We have All in a Days Work 'Mindworks.' This encourages and helps the children to develop social and emotional skills. The students have enjoyed stations (recreation, imagination, construction, etc.) and gym, which allow their minds to flow before the school day starts and after it ends! At the end of the day, counselors play board games and cards. They are learning about teamwork, patience, and gracefully winning and losing.

MONTHLY THEMES

November/Thankful /season of gratitude, and many cultures celebrate Thanksgiving, a time to give thanks for the blessings and harvest of the year.

December/Holidays/Around the World How many different holidays in December?

January/Winter/Wulf-month meaning ("winter/cold month").

February/Loving others. It’s not only about valentines and sweethearts; also for self-love, self-care, fostering relationships with family, friends, and loving others.
SEPTEMBER
Marty brought some family and friends from the farm.

"Fun Activities"
Dirt Pudding with worms! Painting with vegetables! fun glasses, puzzles, lemonade reading, stations and outside!

October /Policer Officer spoke about Halloween Safety. Each child received a glow stick bracelet! Thank you!
Our Jr Counselors for 23-24

We appreciate our fifth grade, Jr. Counselors. They are doing a great job. They are responsible, doing their jobs. They have been great mentors for our Kindergarteners. We appreciate each and everyone! Thank you for allowing them to be a part of the Jr. Counselors club!

Meet our New PM Staff
Miss Sophie, Miss Emerysn, Mr Elliot, and Miss Kenna